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Q1: Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions: 

We live on the foothills of the Himalayas. On my fifth birthday in February ,daddy 
bought a tent. Early in the summer, daddy and I set up the tent in the backyard . 
We planned in it and slept in it. Daddy talked about our upcoming camping trips 
that we are going to take in a few weeks. Mom read me a picture on camping 
each night. Everyday, early in the morning , the three of us took hikes on the 
mountain paths. I started to like the outdoors and learnt about trees ,plants, birds 
and animals we saw on the hiking routes. These experiences made me feel 
comfortable with outdoors and also taught me that outdoors could really be fun. I 
saw as an opportunity to wonder and explore and to challenge myself. In the 
middle of summer, we started on our first camping trip by the side of the small 
lake. It was fun to see distant mountain cliffs on the way. At the camping site, 
there was the lake to play in, rocks to climb and hide around and chances to see 
the wildlife. I still remember that a grasshopper was just as exciting as a barking 
deer. 

A: Answer the following questions: 

   1.What did the family do at the camping site? 

   2.Tick the correct meaning for each word: 

     a. Camping trip: 

          i. trip to the backyard 

          ii.  a trip to the outdoors 

     b. wonder: 

          i. to move here and there 

          ii.to be surprised by new things 

3. Give the antonyms of the given word: 

          comfortable 

 



 
Q2:Describe something that happened when you went  on a trip or a journey. You  
       can include these details. 

the place to which you travelled-who travelled with you-what happened during the 
journey-how and why the incident occurred-how did you spend your time-how it all 
ended-how much fun did you have. 

 

Q3:Rewrite the following sentences as directed in the brackets: 

(a) Sonal feeds her pet parrot(Past Continuous). 
(b) The movie began at 7pm(Present Continuous). 
(c) Romit ate a burger(Future Continuous). 

 

Q4:Fill in the blanks using Simple present /Simple past forms of the verb 
given in the bracket: 

1. A cat________(hide) behind the curtain.                         (Simple Present) 
2.  I_________(lose) my bag yesterday.                           (Simple Past)                  
3. Kiran_________(throw) the ball into the basket          (Simple Present)  

Q5:Name the tenses: 

1.  I was writing an essay yesterday. 

2.  They will be going to America next month. 

3.  Reema is studying for her exams. 

4.  The children will be spending their vacation in Darjeeling. 

5.  Ayesha and Chaya are walking down the road. 

     Q6: Fill in the blanks with suitable Pronouns: 

1. I bought those pens. These are__________(mine/yours) 
2. It is for Aman to decide. The decision is_________(his/her) 
3. Whose shirts are these? Are they________?(your/yours) 
4. These scarves belong to Anandi and me. They are_________(hers/ours)  

      



 
      Q7. Why do you think Grandfather wanted to buy a python? 

      Q8.Why didn’t Grandfather take the mirror away? 

      Q9. How did the merchant keep himself safe when he was travelling? 

      Q10. Complete these words by adding ei or ie: 

      1.P a t __  __ n t                    2. W__ __ g  h 
 

      Q11: Write antonyms of the following words: 

1. Expected        2. Usual        3. Depart      4. Birth 

      Q12: Match words with their meanings: 

                 Column A                                                         Column B 
1. On display                                              crying loudly with fright 
2. Squealing with fright                            being shown around        
3. Gone for good                                       ignored 
4. Set about                                                not likely to come back       
5.  Took no notice                                      began or started 

       Q13: Who said to whom: 

     1.’It will strangle you to death’, she cried. 
     2. “The widow’s cooking is wonderful too.” 

       Q14: Frame sentences of the following: 

1.  Intention          2.  Disorder         3.  Secret         

 

 


